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diverted to unemployment relief in

order to bolster up the economy
vicinity was covered with snow on

Tuesday morning but it was all

gone by noon.At Heppner
HARDMAN

By LUCILLE FARRENS

Monte Ray McDonald, the one-mon-th

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
NEWSSTATE

CAPITAL

WILLOYVS GRANGE NEWS.
Willows grange initiated in the

1st and 2nd degrees at a special
meeting on March 2nd. The 3rd
and 4th degrees will be exemplified
at the regular grange meeting on
March 23rd.

Since the last news report the

CHURCHES

tainment We will look for all of
you next meeting night

PINE CITY
Bt lenna neill

Miss Isabella O'Brien, who is at-

tending the St. Mary's academy at
The Dalles, came home last Tues

mond McDonald, received many
fine gifts last Saturday afternoonCHURCH OF CHRIST.

ALVIN KLEINFELDT, Pastor when a host of friends and relatives
assembled at the McDonald home

Legislators' Pay.
Liquor Business.
Hottest Fight.

By A.L. LINDBECK

day evening sick with the flu. HerBible School
Morning services for a miscellaneous shower and

:45 a. m.
11 a. m.

6:30 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

C. . Society
mother took her to the doctor in
Pendleton Monday for medical
treatment.pleasant social 'hour. Present were

A. E. Wattenburger and Burl
Wattenburger were transacting
business in Hermiston and Echo on
Thursday.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our heartfelt

thanks for the many expressions of
sympathy bestowed . upon us at the
time of bereavement of our beloved
husband, father and brother, and
for the beautiful floral offerings.

Mrs. Grace Tyler and family,
Mrs. Edna Dufur,
Mrs. Grace Dufur,
Mr. Will Tyler,
Mr. Howard Tyler,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cook.

r.vening services

record of the Meier administration.
The new administration, as a re-

sult, is left holding the sack for the
false economies of its predecessors
in office. The commission has in-

formed Governor Martin that no
turn-over- s to unemployment relief
will be possible for at least 60 days
if the business is to be placed on a
sound financial footing.

Some one has said that legislation
is a matter of give and take. That
might be true from the standpoint
of the lawmakers themselves but
from the standpoint of the lobbyist
it is a matter of get and keep the
other fellow from getting. Most of
the lobbyists are here either to as-

sist in the passage of some meas

Choir rehearsal, Wednesday 7 :30 p. m. Mesdames Mildred Wright, Mildred Mr. and Mrs. A. E. WattenburgerMidweek service, Inursday 7:80 p. m.
were business visitors in PendletonMorning sermon, "Our SpecialSALEM. A House resolution

seeks to increase the pay of Ore-eo-

lawmakers from $3 a day or
Friday.Mission."

McDaniel, Elma Harshman, Hattie
McDaniel, Frances Leathers, Mary
MoDaniel, Loes McKitric, Evalyn
Farrens, Ella Bleakman, Alice Has-
tings, Mary Scott, Debbie McDaniel,

Misses Eleanor Barth and LennaEvening sermon, "If the Dead

March calendar has been revised
as follows:

March 9th, card party and danc-
ing; March 15th, H. E. club meets
at home of Mrs. E. J. Bristow, lone;
March 17th, all day meeting at Cecil
hall; March 23rd, regular meeting
and initiation. The searial story,
"Emanadeen," (Need a Name) will
be read.

April 6th, .Pomona grange meets
at Lexington. Brother Palmiter of
Portland will be speaker. Mr. Pal-
miter is Past Master of the Oregon
State grange.

Sister Anna Ball, who recently
underwent an operation in Port-
land, is convalescing at the home

$120 for a regular session to $360 a Could Speak to Us." Neill and Ray Hardman and Earle
Wattenburger visited Miss CeceliaYou will get greater returns fromyear or $720 for the biennium. ine

measure was sponsored by the Jtetta Knighten, Mabel Howell,what you invest In the Church of
Jesus Christ than from any other

Brennan, who is in the Heppner
hospital, Sunday. Miss Brennan
is improving rapidly and will prob-
ably be able to return to school in

Pearl Steers, May Adams, Ethel
Knighten, Ethel Bleakman, Opal

.dams, Ruth Nylund, Elsie Lento-er- s

and Mrs. Raymond McDonald.

younger members of that body and
received their enthusiastic support
Veterans among the legislators in
both Houses and Senate are not so

investment you might make. The
returns are seen in an increased
joy and satisfaction in living. You
feel that you are doing what is right

ure in which they are interested or
to block the passage of some bill
which they regard as inimical to for yourself and for your family.

Your own standards are raised andtheir interests.

keen for the measure and while
they may agree to submit the ques-

tion to the voters it will not be with
any great optimism as to its ap-

proval. This pessimism on the part

The Oddfellows contributed last
Sunday to the much needed work of
fencing the I. O. O. F. cemetery in
Rood canyon. Those assisting were
Charlie McDaniel, Marion Hayden,
Ad Inskeep, Carey Hastings, Fan

Heppner Transfer Co.
Anywhere For Hire Hauling
Bonded and Insured Carrier

ROBT. A. JONES, Mgr.

your usefulness multiplied. Besides
The hottest fight of the session

of Worthy Master O. B. Spaulding
and Sister Spaulding in Arlington.

Sister Etta Bristow spent the past
month at the home of her son and
family in Idaho.

so far as the senate is concernedof the older members of the legis-
this, you are communing with God
and are' helping forward His great
plan of righteousness when you
support the Church. The least you

lature regarding the prospect of an has centered around the Lessard

another week.
Mrs. Ollie Neill, Miss Eleanor

Barth and Ray Hardman were bus-

iness visitors in Echo and Hermis-to- n

Saturday.
Marion Robertson is spending a

few days visiting his brother, Hen-
ry Robertson, in Heppner this week.

The Pine City high school pupils
are beginning to work on a three-a- ct

play to be given some time in
the near future. The parts were
given out the first of the week.

Sloan Thompson visited at the C.
H. Bartholomew home Tuesday af-

ternoon.
A. E. Wattenburger and E. B.

increase in pay is based upon past bill whit would have roroiaaen
experiences with similar proposals, public officials from holding party Brother Ernest HeMker is at home

again after a week spent in Her-mist-

where he received medical
can do is attend. We urge you to
do this.In the past 27 years proposed con- - ottices also. The bill was admitted- -

Miller, John Hastings, Elwood Has-
tings, Claud Hastings, Everett Had-le- y,

Henry Knighten, Max Buschke,
Dick Steers, Elmer Steers. The
Knighten boys donated the posts to
the cause. Mesdames Retta Kni-
ghten, Mildred McDaniel, Grace
Buschke, Pearl Steers were Rebek- -

stitutional amendments involving y aimed at Wtlter Pierce, Con treatment
legislative pay increases have been gressman from the second Oregoil Grangers who are not attending

meetings are missing some worth- -submitted to the voters eight times district and democratic national
METHODIST CHURCH.
JOSEPH POPE, Pastor.

Sunday School 9:45 a. m.and each time it has been voted committeeman from Oregon. De

LAURENCE CASE
MORTUARY

"Just the service wanted
when you want It most"

while projects, programs and enter-ahs serving lunch to the workers.down, generally by overwhelming bate on the bill was confined to the
majorities. In 1908 when it was democratic members and was lib- - Public worship 11:00 a. m. Spec Mrs. George Samuels came over

ial music by the choir. Sermon, from Echo last Saturday and spentproposed to increase the pay of leg- - erally sprinkled with such descrip Wattenburger were business visit-
ors in Heppner and lone Saturday.

The ground around the Pine City
islators to $10 a day for the 40-o- ay tive terms as "sore heads," "scandal several days visiting relatives and

old time acquaintances.
Proving Oneself."
Epworth League 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship 7:30. Sermon, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott were

session the vote was 19,691 to 68,892 mongers," "character assassins," etc.
against the measure. Two years la-- It passed the senate but was called
ter. in 1910, the voters turned down back and chucked back into the "A Theft of Time." visitors In Heppner Saturday and

Sunday.37,031 to 44,366 a proposal in- - judiciary committee.
A number of Hardman peoplevolvine proportional representation.

Prayer meeting Thursday eve-
ning 7:30.
. You are cordially invited to at-

tend the services of our church.
were in Heppner Sunday to see
Dr. X in person at the Star theater.

six-ye- ar terms, annual sessions ana. y KJJ (JOINTKOL PLAJN
oalariaa nf SRHi a VPftf. In 1914

HAVE YOU A SAFE PLACE

FOR
John McDonald and Harlan Adwhen the legislators modestly asked SOUGHT BY GROUP

for $5 a day for their services this ALL SAINTS CHURCH.
Rev. Ralph V. Hinkle will con

ams have gone to work during the
lambing season for Mahoneys onproposal was snoweo unuer uy a (Continued from First Page)

vote of 146.278 to 41.087. Rock creek.duct Holy Communion next Sunday
Raymond McDonald is employedAt a special election in 1917 the at which there were present thirty-

by Lotus Robison during lambing
at their Rhea creek ranch.

voters turned down another pro-- two interested farmers, and at
posed legislative reform extending which the following recommenda- -

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bleakman and

evening, beginning at 7:30 o clock.

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE.
ALFRED R. WOMACK, Pastor.

Sunday:
Sunday School 30:00 A. M.
After Service 11:00 A. M.

the session to 50 days, increasing tions were adopted.
Neva, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bleak1. We recommend that existingthe pay to $5 a day and placing a
man and Neta Rae, were out fromlegislation in connection with nox-
Heppner Sunday calling on friendsious weeds in the state of Oregon

limit on the number of bills each
member could introduce. The vote
was 22,276 for and 103,238 against Evening Service 7.30 P. M.be amended to provide for more

Tuesday night, prayer meetingadequate control of noxious weeds,In 1920 when it was proposed to ex--

only, 7:30.tend the session to 60 days at $5 a and that such legislation be en

MAIL THEM IN
Mall in your Kodak films for
finishing. Our new rate of

25c A ROLL
makes the service economical.
Size of roll does not matter.
One print of each good nega-
tive included in this price.

ENCLOSE 25c WITH ROLL

Thursday evangelistic service 7:30forced to the fullest extent Thisday with restriction on the intro
"WE WELCOME ALLhas particular reference to the Orduction of bills after the fortieth

day the voters again said "no" to egon Seed law, and your committee
urges that an amendment be made Good Seed Required forthe tune of 8032 to 85,524. En

and relatives. Mrs. Bert Bleakman
who has been quite ill for some time
is now much improved.

Elmer Musgrave was in from the
mountain ranch last Tuesday.

Kinnard McDaniel has become the
garage proprietor, having recently
purchased the equipment from Carl
Leathers who has owned and oper-
ated the business here for several
years.

Jim Hams and family spent the
week at the ranch home in Rood
canyon. Mr. Hams has been bring-
ing the children to school by auto- -

couraged by this near-victor- y, the
legislature of 1921 again submitted Good Yields of Potatoes
the same proposition to the voters

to the existing laws now in effect
which will bring within the scope
of the law all sales made by deal-
ers or growers, with the provision
that such sales bear a certificate of
purity by the Federal Seed Testing

Valuable Papers?
Deeds, insurance papers and other

valuables should be kept where there is

no danger of their loss by theft, care-

lessness or fire.

Only a SAFE DEPOSIT BOX in a

fire and burglary-proo- f vault can as-

sure you this safety. For less than lc a

day you can rent such a box in our steel
vaults. Duplicate key locks give you

the added security of knowing that no

one else can have access to the box ex-

cept yourself.

E. L. Morton, Manager.

HEPPNER BRANCH

By JOSEPH BELANGER,
County Agent.

With the coming of potato plant
at a special election that year only
to have it turned down 42,924 to tDeunce Studio
72,596. ing time the annual question arises

as to whether to plant one's ownAgain at a special election in 1927 laboratory, a branch of which is lo

seed or to buy certified seed from mobile.the voters turned down a proposal cated in the Oregon State College
to increase the legislature per diem at Corvallis. The committee fur-t- o

$10 for the 40-d- session by the ther recommends that this portion
decisive margin of 28,380 to 81,215. of the report be referred to Pro-Th- e

last time the voters were asked fessor Hyslop, chief of the division

outside of the county. This is a
question every man will have to
answer for himself but in answer-
ing this question he should take
certain facts Into consideration.

There are several diseases of po-
tatoes which materially reduce the

to pass on the question of more pay of plant industry, Oregon State col-f- or

the leeislators was in 1930 when lege, and that he prepare such
it was proposed to fix the salaries amendments as may be desirable in

his judgment and present them to

SPECIAL
2571 Doctors Say

FOLGER'S COFFEE
is actually beneficial

at $500 per biennium. This failed
to carry by a vote of 70,937 to

yield. At least four of these com-
mon diseases are very prevalent Inthe Oregon State Legislature for

their action.

wim. lib. fi4J2) 4Ar
COFFEI s" yA2. Your committee further rec this county and only one of these

four can be controlled in any wayIn framing the new proposals
ASK ABOUT THE CASH REFUHD PLANsome of its sponsors sought to su ommends that the Easten Oregon

Wheat league, through their weed
committee, take immediate steps to

gar-co- at the pill under the modest If you have never tasted FOLGER'S, your first cup will probably
be a revelation, for FOLGER'S is something different and BETTERrequest of $30 a month but some

unsympathetic mathematician has in coffee not just another "brand" but an entirely different KIND The FIRST NATIONAL BANKinterest all agricultural organiza-
tions, county courts of the easternfigured it out that this would of coffee.
Oregon Wheat League district, stateamount to $720 for the biennium as MALCOLM D. CLARK CkK DO DTI A Kinw. wnix-n- EJlplanning boards, service clubs,
chambers of commerce, and others,

compared to the $120 which the
lawmakers are now allowed for a

by seed treatment Rhizoctonia is
a disease which is harbored in the
ground and it can be more or less
controlled by crop rotation. Prac-
tically 100 percent control, however,
can be obtained by soaking the seed
from one and a half to two hours
in a solution of four ounces of cor-

rosive sublimate to thirty gallons
of water. The seed should be soak-
ed before it is cut and dried before
planting. Nearly everyone has seen
Rhizoctonia on potato plants. It
looks like a black canker on the

war of-n- loooerHPin a weed control program. Weregular session.
pledge the support of the easterh

Apologies were in order in both Oregon counties of any proper plan
that may be developed, but urgebranches of the legislative assem
haste in order that advantage may Hoi From Cafe De Pareebly during Saturday's session. In

the House Representative Hosch be taken of federal funds now avail-
able, or that may become immeadmitted that he had been in error

when, earlier In the week, he had
charged Frank C. McCulloch, the

diately available. It is our opinion
that the noxious weed control pro-
gram might properly be carried
as a PWA project, or as an agricul

stem of the plant immediately above
the ground, but usually below the
ground, which gradually grows
around the stem shutting off the
rise of sap and causing the stem
to rot. Rhizoctonia would not be

new utilities commissioner, with
lobbying against the Grange power

tural relief measure.bill. On the other side of the cap
3. It is the further opinion ofitol Senator Lessard arose to extend

a public apology to Otto K. Paulus, your committee that the financing
of ths work should largely be aformer mmeber of the House, whom

he had charged with ulterior mo-

tives in framing a report on small
federal responsibility. However, it
might be advantageous for the
state, county, and individual to bear
a portion of this expense. We be

a controlling factor in the raising
of seed potatoes here in Morrow
county because the seed treatment
already outlined will make seed
safe to plant in clean ground.

Mild Mosaic, Rugose Mosaic and
Leaf Roll are three diseases which
are typical of the virus group.
These diseases are spread from
plant to plant and every potato

MORROW COUNTY

ABSTRACT & TITLE CO., Inc.
Office Court House F. B. NICKERSON, President

TITLE INSURANCE

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
(AT REASONABLE RATES)

ESCROWS

Complete Bankruptcy Reports and Service

THE ONLY COMPLETE AND RELIABLE ABSTRACT

PLANT IN MORROW COUNTY

loan legislation because he was re-

lated by marriage to some one
whom he suspected of being in that lieve we have progressed beyond

the point in weed control workbusiness.

Los Angeles featur-
ed over Columbia-Do- n

Lee Network

MERLE CARLSON

and his
Columbia Broadcast

ORCHESTRA
and Entertainers
WILL APPEAR AT

ELKS' TEMPLE
Heppner

MON., MARCH 11th
Dancing 0 to 12:30

Gents 40c Ladies 35c

Don't Miss This Attraction
A RARE TREAT FOR

MUSIC LOVERS

where demonstrations are neces- -

The legislators some times make sary. What we now need is an
actual eradication program.a mountain out of a molehill. A

from plants affected by these dis-
eases will produce diseased plants.
Every potato growing section in4. It is the opinion of your combill authorizing the governor to re

move the corporation commissioner Oregon is subject to these virusmittee that the control of noxious
perennial weeds, such as wild mornat any time excited the House mem

bers to extended debate. Just why
the bill was introduced at all is not

ing glory, white top, Canadian this-
tle, Russian knopweed, and others
of this type, is fully as important
as soil erosion control, the greatly

quite clear. The right of the gov

diseases. Here in Morrow county,
however, they seem to be particu-
larly susceptible.

Before potatoes are certified they
must undergo two field inspections,
one soon after the plants are well
up and the other later In the sea

ernor to remove any appointive of
expanded activities of the Nationalficer at any time has never been

oiiPBtionArl There is amDle forest, ana otner conservation
dent to support the governor in any movements as a part of a perma
house cleaning he might desire to neni national poncy.

5. Your committee believes that
the value of all property, both pub

undertake as far as appointive jobs
are concerned. Should the officer
under attack Insist on a showing lic and private, depends upon, and,

their value vary directly, with theof cause plenty of it would no doubt

THESE PICTURES SHOW
Modern Three-Minu- te Way to

Ease Sore Throat

control of perennial noxious weedsbe forthcoming.
In agricultural districts.

6. We recommend an acurate surEmployees of departments flnan
vey showing size and location ofced by legislative appropriations

are still waiting for their February perennial noxious weed infestations
pay. The ways and means commit- - m eacn cuuiuy unuei uie uuecuou
tee has been going around in cir-- of the county courts. We suggest

cles on the salary cut issue and get-- "'" i"ujra." " uanuieu o
SERA projects for the reason thattir nn t.ok tw with the result ALWAYS OPEN!

that the aDoronriation bills have no material would be necessary, and
costthat practically the entirenot been passed and no funds are

would be the cost of labor.available. Employees of self-su- p 1;ported boards and commissions are

son. If more than a very small per-
centage of diseased plants show up
in the field certification is refused.
Men who grow certified potatoes
go up and down their patches rog-uein- g

out any plants that show up
as abnormal. This prevents In large
part the spread of any small amount
of disease which may be present.
One can take a little of the juice
from the leaf of a diseased plant
and inject this into a healthy plant
and cause the disease. By remov-
ing the diseased plants therefore
the source of infection Is also re-
moved. Without roguelng and plant-
ing one's own seed year after year
the percentage of disease increases
alarmingly so that In three or four
years it would-b- possible to have
one hundred percent diseased po-
tatoes from practically clean seed.

The virus diseases do not affect
the eating qualities of the potato
and are in no way harmful to the
potatoes as food, but they make
such a heavy reduction in yield that
it is unprofitable to use such pota-
toes for seed. In using certified po-
tatoes one is certain that the po-

tatoes were examined in the field
by a man qualified to Identify po-
tato diseases and that they were
Inspected In the bin to eliminate
as much as possible the danger of
lowering germination through Im-

proper Btorage.

IONE
No need to worry about slippery pave-

ments or threats of unseasonable storms.
Eegardless of the weather, the train gets

you there, comfortably, safely, and on
schedule.

In a more favorable position as their
funds are not dependent on the 1 Crush tnd Mir i BAYER Aspirin

TibitU in third glau oi wiur.
(Continued from First Page)legislature.

Years of army service may have day evening netted a sufficient sum
to enable the lodge to finish payingmade Governor Martin somewhat

Ease Pain, Rawness, Soreness

Almost Instantly
Here's a safe, modern and effective
way to relieve sore throat. A way
that eases the pain, rawness and
irritation in as little as two or three
minutes. Many doctors advise it and
millions are following this way. Try it.

All you do is crush and stir 3
BAYER Aspirin Tablets in H glass
of water and gargle with it twice

as pictured here. (If you have signs
of a cold, take BAYER Aspirin and
drink plenty of water.)

Get real BAYER Aspirin Tablets
for this purpose. They disintegrate
quickly and completely, making a
gargle without irritating particles.

BAYER Aspirin prices have been
decisively reduced, so there's no
point now in accepting other than
the real Bayer article you want.

SAVE TIME- - COST WORRY-B-Y TRAINblunt in his spech but he is at least or the piano recently purchased
A large crowd enjoyed a pleasant

dU vfrank and outspoken If somewhat
tactless on occasion. His reference
to the battleship Oregon as a lemon
brought the wrath of the Spanisn- -

evening of cards and dancing.
Mrs. E. R. Lundell and Mrs. E. J.

Bristow drove to Walla Walla last
Sunday for a visit of several days.

Joe Engleman returned on Thurs-
day from a visit of several days in
Portland and Vancouver, Wash.

2Girgl Thoroughly throw your
wsy bsck, allowing " Hub to

American war veterans down on
the governor but he Is not the only
army man to feel that way about
this historic old relic. Major Gen-

eral White, adjutant general of the
downtrickle your throat. Do this twict.

Do not rinse moutl

TOLL TAKES JUMP,etate, and himself a veteran of the
war with Spain, has frequently re For every five persons killed in

automobile accidents In the United

Avoid highway hazards, delays, detours,
stops for meals. Travel by train tor as little
as 2c a mile (even less for round trips) In
clean, roomy, modern coaches, with porter
service cheaper than driving your own car.

And, this summer, Union Pacific through-train- s

will be completely
from coaches and sleeping cars to dining
and observation cars the utmost In cool,

clean, comfortable travel.

Ask your
Union Pacific Agent

, for full information

mm pacific

ferred to the ship as a wnite ele-

phant and is known to have vigor- - States during 1933, six were killed
ously opposed its acceptance by the during 1934, according to records
.lata I compuea oy uie uregun ouiib iuu-

tor association, sponsor or tne uei s

When the new liquor control com- - Quit Killing" safety campaign.
NOW

15'

NAKOMIS GROUP MEETS.
Nakomis Campflre Girls met In

their room at the schoolhouse last
evening. Some of the girls have
finished health charts and are start-
ing new ones. The girls fill in the
charts, attempting to make 90 per
cent on each chart. When these
are kept three months in succes-
sion, the girl completing them la
awarded an honor in healthcraft

mUmr.n rnnk over the state's liauor
business they found their shelves Wanted, paper hanging, $3.00 per

inrfH with stock that had not been room; kalsomining $2.00 room. We IS If you havs I cold, taks J BAYEB3 Aspirin Tablets. Drink full glan of
paid for. Money that should have go anywhere any time. Myers Paint

water. Repeat If nacsmry. loJlowinf
irons toward paving these bills naa snop, mi c. weoo ou, PRICES on Genuine Bayer Aipirin

Radically Reduced on All Sizesdirections u pnrasje

in Mnnrtnd out as "profits" and Ore., Tel. 108. 51-- 4.


